SGA Resolution 05-08-S

A Resolution to increase the number of student representatives on each Grade Appeals Committee.

Whereas: Presently there is only one student representative that serves each committee as compared to the four faculty/staff members serving,

Whereas: This student/faculty ratio is not a fair representation for the student body,

Whereas: This unfair representation may result bias (or unmerited decisions) against the student presenting his/her case to the committee,

Whereas: A closer ratio of students to faculty would create a more just system for evaluating these appeals.

THEREFORE, LET IT BE RESOLVED BY THE 70TH CONGRESS OF THE STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION OF MIDDLE TENNESSEE STATE UNIVERSITY THAT:

Section 1: The Grade Appeals Committee for each college should be composed of four faculty members and three students.

Sponsored by: Senator Petty
Senator Haynes
Senator Ladd
Senator Hurt
Senator Beadle
Senator Barker
Senator Bryan
Senator Morris
Senator Crytzer

[Signatures]

Speaker of Senate  SGA President  VP Student Affairs